
   
 

 
1) GUILT says, “____________________.” The cure to guilt is  

     _______________________. 

2) ANGER says, “__________________.” The cure to anger is   

    ____________________. 

3) GREED says, _____________________.” 

4) Greed is not a   ______________ issue; it is a ___________ 

      issue.  

5) Jesus’ definition of a greedy person is a person who  

     _________________ things for himself but is not  

     _____________ toward God. 

6) Those whose eagerness to store up ___________________  

  outpaces their willingness _________________ will suffer a  

complete and total _____________when their time runs out. 

7) A question we need to ask ourselves;   

____________________________________________________?  

8)  Greed is not a __________________; it is a refusal to  

      ______________. 

9) Remember, greed says, “I owe me,” and the cure to greed is  

      ______________ . 

10) I commit today to ask God to root out the greed in my heart  

       by becoming a generous giver. YES or NO 

Scripture References: Proverbs 11:24-25; Luke 12:15-21; Proverbs 

20:21; Proverbs 11:28; 1 Chronicles 29:11; Matt 6:21; Mark 8:36-37
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